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la anything In It that la beyond the 
poBBiblltty of doubt, It la that Christ 
constituted the Apostles a teaching 
body when He says : " Going thor*
fore to teach all nations ; * * teach
ing them to observe all things whatso
ever I have commanded you " Their 
teaching was to Include ail truths 
taught by Him with never a distinction 
between the truths taught by Him and 
alterwaids to be recorded by the In- 
spired writers and those which would 
not thus be recorded. Now, truth is 
not of a nature to exclude develop, 
meut, aul so the Master, who,
In private word or vetted 
able, sowed the seed of future 
lief, was as much the teacher of 
the teacher of this ulterior develop- 1 
meut of truth as Is the sower of seed 
the sower of tho fruit which is but the j 
development of the seed once sown. 
But the question may be asked, How 
docs any proof of Infallibility result 
from such IXvine Commission to teach, 
even admitting that the Apostles were 
thus warranted to develop any truth 
left by Christ in the germ state? What 
guarantee can we have that the Apos
tles might not, when no longer under 
the spell of the Master's presence, per
vert the truths taught by Him ? Let 
us remember that the very raium 
litre of the apostolic commission was to 
supply the absence of Christ from earth 
until the end of time and we will at 
once understand that the commission 
was to endure as long as such substi
tution would be required. Now, if 
wo consult St. Matthew (Chap. 
28, v 20) we find that not only was 
their commission to endure through
out all time, but that throughout all 
time, they were to enjoy the guaran
tee of perpetual union with Christ, the 
“ Way, the Truth and the Life “ [ 
am with you all days, oven to the con
summation of the world.” Now, then, 
since the Catholic understands by in
fallibility nothing more or less than 
the perpetual union between the 
teacher and the eternal tru h, a union 
which renders the teacher Impossible 
to be deceived, can one see in this 
promise ot Christ anything else except 
the guarantee of Infallibility for His 
Church whenever she speaks in Ills 
name to those whom she has been com
missioned to teach ?

The exclusive right of the Catholic 
Church to the succession of the first 
apostolate is so clear that even those to 
whom the name Catholic was once a 
term of execration, now pose as Catho
lics. And the exclusive claim of the 
Church to teach Infallibly, instead of 
giving offence to Intelligent Catholics, 
is, on the contrary, one of ’the strong
est proofs of her Divine commission, 
giving to her children the assurance of 
the possession of the truth, as Protest 
autism s inability to lay claim to it Is a 
real proof of Its consciousness of its 
lacking Divine origin —Providence 
Visitor.

happy marriage, and in 1611 his de
voted Marguerite erected the lovely 
Church of Notre Dame de Br;iu to his 

There the tombs of Phlli-

are taught by their nursee to crush 
the eggshell after eating its contents, 
or to push the spoon through the 
bottom of It, This Is not so often seen 
here, because eggs are so seldom 
eaten out of the shell. This shell- 
crushing is a relic ol a great super 
Etltious belief that witches lived In 
empty eggshells and made boats of I old customs are allowed to die out. 
them, casting spells upon the house- I They belong to history, and give us 
hold j more real Information regarding the

manners, customs and social life of our 
ancestors than volumes of written hts 
tory can. It is from such traditionary 
customs that we can best learn and 
appreciate the strong power the Church 
held over the daily life of her children 
in olden times-a power which Incul 
ated above all things the absolute 
necessity of reverence,

We are educated as our forefathers 
never were. Education is the all per
vading cry, but with this universal 
education we have lost power of rever 

We may laugh at the simple

APRIL 14, 1900I made of mveelf. Yon remember me " Thon ehonldet know. What does the 
when I w« regged little artist’s model ; Face of Christ tell thee ? My eon. whenrAr»., .P.ct-^-d H-w,. saved Çk“.t me now* And I have never- thouJu* won Hi. absolution peace will

a,m■ c'mmkted anizht that men call crime. I Then Camillo went home very sorrow
er kathkius* -.AMOS WOODS. | have lived a life of pleasure, but have 1

All of ns have heard the story of the '‘“['X'u sLuWBt know, ’ said the holy the eyes of the Christ ; yet also he would
artist who sold Ins soul to the devil for have liked well the priest s absolution.
the power ofpainliDg to the life whatevor man- ok .. retnrnBd Camillo. “Well, So when night had fallen and he was
autject lie cUe; but not all of ue know | , gme my penance, absolution, aud thy left alone with hts masterpiece he knelt 
the' Whole story of the bargain, bow it ^ F;t‘her| and iet me return home down before hts canvas and, folding hts

broken ami wt at happened there , ... • . (.j,,iin heart and a quiet coir- hands like the hands of a little child at
after as it is told herein. ! «Lienee " prayer, he looked upwards into the pic-

Hi’s name was (.'atnillo, and there were , ,"Th ' ; „ y„ii m)on the face of thy tured eyes,scenes 111 ms life which lie did not care | . u.e Father. And the Face cf Christ shone down up-
t„ remember, and which, coniequently. . P'^ artifll a85unted witb a troubled on his soul. The eyes were very searC- 
he nain tod over with others even lees ing, yet, ohl so loving and tender ; the
comforting. At the age of fifty his mem- « „ — • be thy ..enanee this,’’ said parted line seemed to smile like the lips 
orv was a charnel-house of dead recoller- ADtonio : to place the picture in of a mother over her naughty child,
lions; his wife had left, )’!B. the room of thine house thou dost most Then Camillo fell upon Ins face with a
quarreled with him ; most of his menus f , and to remove the veil. Aud great cry.
he had wronged or been » rouged by, and 1 tl|’1)Be oyeB have read eo deeply in And in the morning he went back to 
be had made a large fortune and * great thouseestthyself ae they Father Antonio.
name f-,r himself. It was note range, „„„ thee Uiyn eome thither—if thou wilt “ Ah, my Father 1 how dared I ask for 
therefore, that at fine very per» —for absolution and Ihebleeeing of peace, absolution l I, who knew not the em.tl •
should be not.be 1 by the devil of ht ter I v;ow Go,i he with thee. Farewell.’’ eel fraction of my Bin 1 What are all
niination of their contract and the con- ... , f ] homeward with offenses against my fellowman to my sms
sequent immediate forclneure of the > * 1 * against Him ? ’
mortgage upon his soul lbs mere idea ^ bnt ,l0w j wa9 80 happy and so •' Ah '. what indeed 1“ said Padre An-
of suet! a ihing brought out the sweat I „otb |,e Ui himself. “ Was it touio. .
upon Camillo’e forehead; hut, having a w„u'done of the Father to disturb my “ I allied myself with his foes, I reject- 
month allowed him to settle bis wo 111) .... llB H9ked. Yet he did not neglect ed llie love, 1 cast Him out of my heart,
aff.ire, lie spent one night in tossing sleep- p • nenauce. I caused those to sin fir whom He died,
leeely between bis silken sheets or resV ' sought the priest once " And 1 also,” said 1‘adre Antonio.lessly pacing the floor of his luxurious A weea iawr ue » g i “ And yet he forgives; he has always
chamber, and another in etilt **l|,"r 1 „ F ,, u Ba;d ),o “I am a far forgiven ; that, crushes me,” said Camilla
wanderings over the lulls a™aD<?, A‘'“ worse'man than I dreamed. How date I “There is no eff .rt in it with him—He
villa; the third morning be sent for ladr for atl8ullllkm ? For when 1 bad forgives freely. There is no little by little
Antonio, the priest of his native »“*•**• . in my 8tu,ii0 the picture yon wot of, in it ; I have come hack to him step by

The Fa'lier bad now ktown to be an Ml , arollnd tl£ walls, and-ask ales,but He has earnetrne alwaya mills
old, old man ; bu be “ me „0t, 1 cannot tell thee. Alas, that I heart. Padre Antonio, what shall I do to
summons oil umillo. Die counsel wn i . wrought evil to so many I be saved
he gave is a part of the old, well know 'ïbink yon that 1 can never “ Go back,” said the priest, ’ and look
legend : that the artist should use the skill I souls. imna you once more on the Face of Christ"
tils contract still insured to him, in paint- I „ .lbou ehouldst know,” said the priest. So Camillo went back, aud knelt all

virtue of hi, trained “ Heturn, and !, * once more on the face night long bejore his maaterpiece, and the
œlthetlc sense, perli8|is of lus ambition, I oi ^ i. ed I soul. And a greatsorrow came upon him,
that Camillo decided to paint, not the I ■ ( next day he rose early and I and also a great joy ; a great anguish and
dyiDg or sorrowful Saviourrwllue1. so m:any ^ hig the j10u8e of that woman a great peace ; because the love without
artists have attempt* and Ui e., hut o ljail riaen a..d lied lmm the face him was greater than the love within, 
something still more ditlicult the t nriet I . , I for the first moment in his half century of
of everyday life. By In, contract with «Thou and I,’ said the artist, “ have years he felt all its weight
the devil he was able to reproduce Ins together shall we now do Therefore, between the joy and the ao-
subject to the very life. It was a wonder- ?eï!l togeU‘®r’guisli, bis heart broke, and bis soul was
ful picture. .List what form the eatures I k woman agreed. So she sold 1 drawn up into the ocean of love, eternal
wore, or the color of the hair and beard «“,8 a,Td ^ber hue raiment and what and illimitable.
1 am not able to describe, for, in fact, no I J things she bad and Camillo did And in the morning they found him 
one who saw it could ever remember any | Pr®c “““ fr„’,ng nti„,r women I lving dead beneath the eyes of Christ,
0fw\T. |,,h«vU<lbd\«e and could never knownto them bofh, and gathered them with the peace of heaven upon his pallid 
forget, was the face °fa ^lWe a^ly^tod vlluEILTfe.'’ ' TbeTt:ï 6" The Lord Christ hath absolved him,"

cZrtodôDtî,eerperf"çtw'iîofU»b° The S^^^ngi’it^ ‘°Ve I -------- . . I Louvre on Easter day huge gayly de

ground of”tiie heart, tender with infinite ‘lered him to go here and there and hay w„ miiko our Springtime holiday and lake tendant chaplain blessed and dtstrlb-
f J “ ’ I up every inch of canvas which bore the I a bit ot pleasure, I uted to those present.

Cam,llo tee'nZ ZTe'n greaT “ A"d ^ w" o^sug^'pÎsW I secession to many intelligent people
the'iloor, ‘^e.nng'uLrty “an^hiX surface of hie' picture might have been Then jt this welcome „ boys, let’s we, at present within the fold. The fore
lay when the devil came to claim him. I covered with gold-couuiwitbontreac: g I sacb kind fo each shake huids witb ettch, I daintier gift. Beranger and other cast of our contemporary, though
Hat the painter knew not even that the I their price , Bo when this had been done I each be to each a brother ; writers refer to the fabulous sums of I solemn and significant, excites no
fated lion rl i ad struck; he heard nothing there was left of all lus fortune only a Neit EMter holiday may each again see *°0*xuriës enclosed in anxiety in the Catholic breast. We“jr-w-ta sa S' - a? ra « asss.... «..*,» ss s: ' rr .‘vrv..™1, tnr-eawî™n «, FJ,,y blind with weeping his great fame-the Face of Christ For merry bells are ringing. In Germany and the North of Eng the fact that what seems to out con
even Unread thi’ ^Sl.’hî.SK f ^ !^d had been -°'d S°"B' *• * <— belief that fhTdig^Tof human
the artist rose to Ins feet, there on me burned with «re. , Of the three great annual festivals hares lay eggs ; and when a hare Is Church against the dlgn ty ot nu
door lay the hellish contract, ti.ned with Now do I indeed repent, now may 1 Christian Church—Christmas, seen bounding over the fields in March, re*;80D' fleema 10 u6 rpas0"a ®bis o J, blood, and be knew bimself de- b0 abso,red,’’quotf, Umdlo 1 andwith a o^fihe *««£***_ whl h gave rise to our, saying ■’ As and to assure U. ££"££ ‘no

‘ For an hour lie was in an ecstasy; then I way to the home of Padre Antonio. 1 day of resurrection, takes precedence, ™aa®ah™,ar 1 an°crvtng C-1 Hare I dogma more agreeable to the sane
. t.im nf li ai'iistom uiion the I "God give yon peace, my son ; you I and the early Church history is often I clapping their hands, crying, u*re> I n ,h ,, . H th . whi„h a4snrtfl tb-l'iMiivleliou of each pit lure, of giving a 1 have tlono well,” said the priest. "Thou I spoken of as the Queen of Festivals ; I hare, good little hare, lay plenty of. ... lncnmnatibllltv between Cath 
supper to hie artist friendc, reading their has a poor home, but a wealthy heart ; for on Easter day depend all the mov- eggs for Easier day!" u Falth and tbe right of private
envy in their faces, and receiving their where 's she who should be partner of abla fea3t8 0f the year. Connected with the story of Lister «le; -al h and tne g^ 0
congratulations. On this occasion there both? . . I Although Easter Is a movable feast, eggs we must tell of the legend of the laIerPr®*a"®“ |“ a“ct '
could be no wild orgiee such as bad been ' My wife / cried Camillo, springing j the |irgt fjuudav after the first full bulls. In the Catholic countries of the An understanding of the attitude of 
known to occur at other times; but a to Ins feet ; why, 1 adre, llion knowest -_u8t '0f March, it seldom Old World the bells are not rung dur- ‘be Church on this matter Is impos
sober and decorous banquet - Cam, lo she was false to me . UUs in March oftener than wlce in a ing Passion Week and an ancient nurs- ?‘ble to those ou side he fold, simplySreZs^rTZ Z7t had Z°r Camillo w^nt S «Tclty. de=!d" ThisU^ve”,‘significant fact, er^ fancy was that they went to Rome because they refuse ,, 0 ^™ a clear

anted "it was ill done of the Padre to disturb for the Latin name Aprlllis is derived to be blessed by the Pope. But they d«a of the mission ot the Umrch as
The guests were curious and amused I my peace,” he said, " Alas ! I was just from aperis, to open or set forth ; and I returned on Easter morning bringing I T-iosalblo conceptions of a Church 

at their host’s altered nnuid, but followed now so happy 1 ’ as Easier is the festival of new lile, so prêtants of scarlet eggs from the Holy ' _nst consider it as an av
iné lead » ill, well bred readiness until But be did not forget us penance, and u Apr„ the momh of the year fuu 0f Father to his good children ; for pres ““‘‘her we must conalder U as uI ag
the cloth hail lieen removed and wine set the next day he sought the Father again. buddjng 11(e and hope. The Saxons ents are always looked for when one rogation of individu h e W 8
on the faille. Then Camillo arose and Father Antonin, be said, thou haet [| d ( Oiler f which signifies rising) I has come home from a far country. th®,,r. ght expounding to him 
; k ,,Ky the veil from the Face nf poo, soul. Help me moufb The joy tells came first, and the ^ Zrew” ind^eT/etit of others

There was for a moment, a wondrous ho theyprisai aided him gladly, and they held their feast of Eastre, Easter angels, drawn from heaven by Jbeir “bsolutely indepe t f 1 h
«ill ljr a m ’ they found the wife of Camillo sunk in or Eostor, probably derived from the joyous peals, filled the egg baskets of "JL a bndy

Thmi with a great cry, a woman, painted misery and degradation that for many Etlll older Astarte of Eastern nations, the children. The death bells ca™e rommiafioned to represent God’ou earth
and decked with jewels, tbe gifts of many I days she escaped their search. It also used to be called the Great Day. back, too, but brought nothing f" a1d^‘ 8ach men ïn His name No
lover», a woman who bad eat beside the ” But should I not forgive her who Tho Frencb caU lt p«qUes, from the Easter is full of joy only. So even In r “d 1“ New Testament
host and been sorely vexed-or professed have been myself forgiven 1 said the Greek Pascha, and still older Pesch the Easter of the children the bells tell on® *^0^has read the NewTesta en
to be—by tbe tbe decorum of the feast— artist tenderly , and he took her home, . -, nd tbe KusrllBh paschal Is of the joy and the eggs tell of the gifts Pr9tpnd t“ *ctept V16 [°rmer de *n

tr8betterlfe- à «f ^ zdre rP—r

-,r “."«ir “ “ "" “ «!,«,= sv,, -, i-w ».™ » ». fsïïiïïS£.*ïïSiS?ïSÏÏ!
“-"1 '3 gy*-. p «tt,'#.™-

me to asbeal” I in his eyes. Strange to relate, although Presby- In describing an egg dance made I Pieaseoto call essentials. iitnis
Another guest, a young man with tbe " Father Antonio,” lie said,’1 the Lord te|tl„u yeotiand haB retained many of famous in history we can better un dea of th®f9^”.r® Jlf . ' '

winecnp at bis very lipe, llnng aside tbe has shown me my,-e,f. 1 have been a bad customs belonging to the vari derstand the history of the modern •?> authority which would attempt
rnbv iioiHiin fell Oil llie Uneee aud sobbed; eon to old Marietta, my grandmother, a u‘° UIL‘ euaiuuio vmuug “K * i„),B„ to saddle its own doctrines on such selfotberslitotod ; one eveiTdrew bis sword bad husband to my wife, a bad father to o«8 saints days and the festivals of ho custom^ sufficient judges of God’s truth would

, | ...tig, ,. .|i,n ' Il ini a devil who in y children. My eins laneed their error; I Church ot pre-ltelormadon times, the I Early In the sixteenth century, ,lar trutb convict Itself of the worst form 31 BO torment It i In ; one by one all .ho pnUon of my life corrupted them, only day observed In Eastertide Is Pace gu®r‘‘® of tyranny ; bit that no snlh Idea of
departed from the banquet ball, and Cam-1 Help me to atone. Saturday. I I landers, and as was customary then, I Cbu b Dre,vaj|a at present Is
ill,, was left alone. 8o Father Antonio helped lum, and n is one of the gala days of the she visited her castle of Brou, near I '“«Ch^cn prevails t p er nc i

He wue very pale, and bis band trem- they sought ont old Marietta, whom lie I children thioughout the length and Bresse, on the western slope of the I 3 U3t‘k -L m
bled ae lie again let fall the veil over the had neglected many years and before breadth ot the land aad lg eagerly Alps, and there she decided to BP«l>d },,3.» In olelrll en^’
Face ofOinst. . them a the artist humbled^^lumaelf, and looked lorward t0, Keen the thrift- Easter. Philibert the Handsome, Duke P®1 ed ‘® BUbscrlbe as an essential con

With the earliest dawnof the next day, they tell upon his neck with tears, and housewife relaxes her econ- of Savoy, who was hunting in this dis- d‘tlon ol Cliurch membership. There
Camille was on horseback and away to forgave and were forgiven. Only Man- 193 „ u . j;,..™,,. hi» rnaneere tn then remains but one reasonable con-v Hi'.id re Antonio, fer he did not on etta, who had forgotten by this time the o* on this day, and gladdens tho «let, dirfywent to pay hU^respecte to ion of the mission of the Church, 
tliis occasion send for the Father to come sins of his boyhood, and remembered children a hearts by dying eggs for the falr chatelalne of the castle. It wae naPme, that lt is a Divinely commis 
,1 I only his glory and great name, main-] the alternnon games, tor weeks | Easter Mondav, and all were merry , I •” , »

\rrived at the priest's house he made tai, e 1 that she hud nothing to forgive. ahead all the onion skins have been the various Easter games were played, ,, nfreachlm? religions truth
a general confession of all his sins that he Ho Camillo took her home, and hia eareliilty preserved ; the clippings of aud the dancing on the green F™,®/8) . ® ® a®d by ?he 'u-hnrltv of
could remember. j children dwelt near by m lionses of their J re(^ flannel or turkey-red material of 1 joined in by all. Tho old men amused I ^ ^

“ You cannot doubt, my Father, that I I own, and all were happy and at peace evtiry are treasured up, and thon I themselves by shooting at a barrel of I L oa'
am sincerely penitent,” said the artist : among themselves. Aud the \^ace of halfpenny (one cent) is expended oq wine, and when one was successful in This definition of a Church once ad-
“is there any compulsion on ms to make Umst ", 'on* do"® J'1’™1 3ml8 ™ the ” cutbear r' and logwood. Tho onion making his arrow stick in the wood he mltted, not only docs Infallibility with
this confession ; ^ If"’wim '1,1 to enter their humble skins die a rich yellow brown, and gained the privilege of drinking all its consequent exclusion of the right of

! 88 j, be tt„, Face of t Print." dwelling ; for it was a fearful thing care- red rags produce a soit shade of red, he wanted, or as the saying went, private Interpretation in doctrinal
' A\« ! ’ returned Camille, “ 1 am a free I leealy to meet those pictured eyes. I and the “ cutbear ” and logwood dye I “ Jusqu’à merci.” matters appear rational and agreeable,

agrnt , ami as such in gratitude to the God I Now when they had so dwelt for many I the eggs magenta and purple. Tne Then the great egg dance, the spec- I but so essential a characteristic of such
who has broken my bargain with Satan, I days, Camillo came again to l ather An-1 farmer's wife sends her contribution ial dance of the season, began. A I Church, that any religion not claiming
1 vow henceforth to forsake my ill ways J tonio, and said, battier, may I yet be J foor uttle friends in canary yellow— I hundred eggs were scattered over a I such divine prerogative does, by its
and evil companions, aud t> live righte- 1 absolved ; ... I the result of butter dye—and with level space covered with sand, aud the I very absence of such claim, convict it-
ouply from this day forward. I ’mdnter'^Nti^here poa^ibly half a dezen eggs apiece the young couple, taking hands, began self ot its own folly. To pretend to

graC6 • vet more to do ?” P ’ children of the countryside collect in ïha dance. If they finished without teach truth in the name of God : to pre-
9a'‘1’,ut at the same time, my Father,’ “ Thou shouidst know,” said Father some old grabs field, where the soft breaking an egg they were betrothed, tend to teach it in virtue of a Divine
nursued the painter, "you must admit Antonio. moss, found only in very old pasturage, and not even an obdurate parent could commission, and still to admit that
that there are some excuses for me. I I " l know not,” said Camillo, sorrow- forms a cushion for the eggs. I oppose the marriage. in that teaching there is no guarantee
inherited evil tendencies, 1 was badly I fully. *• 1 have done all that cau be doue; j How happy aud merry every one I After three couples had failed, j against error, is surely as great a tra
brought up; in y friends have betrayed j even the slightest tie of friendship thaï fg j A.s the eggs are tossed, now high. 1 amidst the laughter and shouts of do i vesty against reason as the human
me, my own wife was faite to me and hath bound my soul ni former days have n()W . they challenge each other t i tsion of the onlookers, Philibert of mind can conceive of. To assume that

V children are rebellions ami miduti- I 1 sought.to I »"d3?!® btW,"d 3 I and what shouts of glee when in tte Savoy, bending on his kneo before Eternal Truth in the enjoyment of
I n®8“.. 8 8 * general melee a number of the eggs Marguerite, begged her consent to try omnipotence has taken no means to pro

tJiiat is most true, said lair, “Tj,^ it ^ alway8 grftnted ?’ asked are broken. the dance with him. Tne admiring tect itself against error, is certotnly an
" But ! forgive them, 1 forgive them all the priest. In tho north of England tho eggs crowd of retainers shouted In approval, assumption that does small credit to Di-

frvt'l v," sanl Camillo. "I cannot, if " Nay,” said Camillo, " for to some the are rolled and tossed on a Sunday at- “Savoy and Austria ?" When the vlnlty. Then there must be some way 
course, tike them back to my heart and wrong hath been that my poison hath so tornoou tn tho Hold adjoining tho dance was ended and no eggs were which God has established to convey
home, icr thev are undeserving ; but I tainted their sou a that they have parish church : aud eggs and oranges I broken the enthusiasm was unbounded. His truth to men ; His whole truth and
have no hard thoughts cf them, Father." wronged me ; and that wrong is hard to „re freHly exchanged between ac- Pniltbert said, “Lot us adopt the the truth undefiled. The Gospel

" lime', not, my son, CamiUo,” replied pardon-- Rnt theotherslhave forgiven. qualutauc's aud [rlmuls. The ! custom of Bresse. " And they were narrative can surely be relied on to
the 1 Ather. . „ .. ’ .. 1 o ran tires Are sUDuoscd to tvüifv the AiliAUced. &Md shortly Alter WArd m at- indlcste whAt thAtwAy is, nod so let us" And in truth, though 1 am a grievous " d et you tell me there is more,” said , oranges are supposed to typiry tne auiancea, aim snort,y anoiwa u . , . It Whoever reads
sinner, other men have done worse,” con- the artist. hitter herbs of the Passover feast. rled. fv 3 , L,?r ,h.t !?

•'8ee what I have "1 tell thee V nay," said the priest. - In Scotland and Ireland children Philibert did not long survive his the Gospel must admit that If there

THE BARG AIK REDEEMED-
,ee —this Is not so forcible, The date 
of June 29 was early accepted as that for It is 
ol Peter’s execution. Chrlatlano aud churches 
nagans alike began to name their where th 
Jhildren Peter and Paul, and the work they are ' 
8rs in metals and stor.es began to re- the Cath 
produce In Rome the likenesses o. the absorptio 
two great Christian martyrs. It is In- things sp 
conceivable that this last step “ Marr 
should have been taken unless 
Peter was in some way known to the 
Romans ; an obscure Jewish preacher 
in a distant part of the Roman empire 
would have been of no significance to 
the cltlx ns of Rome. Such Is the 
general evidence for the R man 
dence of St. Peter, which, taken with 
the persistent tradition, would seem to 
an impartial mind to possess a fairly 
adequate weight."

" the houThe memory.
bert aud Marguerite may still be seen, 
a perpetual memorial of the med ieval 
observance aud its “ dawie des atufs." 

It will indeed be a misfortune If tuese

The use and exchange of eggs had 
a special symbolism attsched thereto 
by the pagan nations before the Chris
tian era. Eggs were of the greatest 
Importance then, and entered largely 
into the sacrifices and oblations 
poured out upon the fields to secure 
good crops. They represented fullness 
and plenty, and the Haying “ as full 
as an egg Is of meat ” dates from the 
earliest records.
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As the hidden life within the egg 
could be called forth to light, so did 
the earth cherish the seed, and of her 
fulness produce smiling crops to glad
den the hearts of herdsmen aud tillers

QUESTION box.ence.
faith and credulous beliefs of bygone 
superstitious times, but have we any
thing equally beneficial for the guld- 

of the ground. lance of oar dally lives to show as the
Coming to the- children’s custom of | result of our superior knowledge ? 

dyeing and playing with eggs, we Had 
that it dates from the fourth century . I 8cbooiB (iught to be drawn to these old 
During the forty days of Lent the use I customs. In place of the history les- 
of eggs for food was strictly forbidden. I 8onBi g0 often a recitation of dry, hard 
All were good Catholics then, aud there faet8 aud musty Information, a weary 
were no herltlcs to whom the eggs 1 taBg to the uninterested child, we 
might be sold. The Church could com- I migbt interweave with the necessary 
pel her children to obey, but she had no bard study a lesson of how our fore
power to restrain the hens from pro- I fatbers lived and moved and had their 
ductng, and so In every household the I being, influenced in their simple, 
egg-basket oveiilowed with plenty. I happy lives by the practical leasons 
Tills was the children's opportunity, so taught them at successive festivals by 
the eggs were boiled hard, and then | the Mother Church, 
they became excellent playthings.
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Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times. I sboIJld j
The question box at the Church of I mltted ti 

the Assumption was not so largely for his c 
patronized this week at last, possibly I |ng all 
because many of those who had dlffi | not clea 
cul’.les found them removed by the pre
vious replies, Some of the"questioners I leal alf 
requested Father Doyle to answer read th 
through the columns of the Catholic allow o 
Standard and Times. I vorced

Several columns of this paper would I poor pe 
be required for a comprehensive reply | only ah 
to the unsigned question, “Why did 
Martin Luther leave the Church ?”

As a summary, however, the follow I Church 
ing will suffice : Pride, jaalousy, and 1 ollc. I 
the triumph of the carnal over the I sinuate 
spiritual nature of the man. His own I the Cb 
confessions show this. He preached I money 
against Indulgences because the com I divorce 
mission to preach a Plenary Indulgence I that Hi 
granted by Pope Leo X. had been I fellow, 
given to another order of monks than I Englar 
his own. He then taught that faith I vorce, 
alone, without works, will save min I same l 
kind ; that the sactificG of the Mass j Gui ma 
was an abomination ; that there is no I call th 
necessity for confession, abstinence, I the Po 
fasting or any mortification whatever. I acquit 
He said that priests might marry : he I The U 
denied the supremacy o the Pope, but I and at 
not until the Pope decided against I Is thaï 
him ; he wrote against purgatory, free sanctic 
will and almost every article of Chris I the pi 
tlau belief. He broke his voluntary I llfetim 
vow of celibacy to join a woman who I causes 
broke a similar pledge to God In I trom 
short, Martin Luther left the Church I fault c 
because he was a corrupt man. The I tty of 
sincerity of an ex priest denouncing I other 
the Church Is open to question when I cases 
there Is “a woman In the case.”I qulrln 
Leaving the Church for conscientious I the ti 
reasons, If such a thing were possible, I the I 
cc^Jd not excuse the breaking of a vow I vorce, 
of celibacy made to God. I ever <

“ Doubtful " asked : “ Do the souls I ment 
hf the departed ones ever appear on I But a 
this earth ?" I tween

While one cannot accept the many I case h 
" ghost stories ” which are told, and I togetl 
should be very Incredulous regarding I not e1 
these and visions unless substantiated I If In 
by Irrefutable testimony, yet lt is I may I 
possible for spirits to appear to man. I tally 
Moses and Ellas appeared to the I Ing e 
Apostles In the Transfiguration, and I or In 
they feared that Christ was a spirit I parti 
when He appeared among them after I btnall 
the resurrection. He did not say thaï I good 
such was Impossible, but In a neg I Phlli 
atlve manner Implied that lt could so, j Time 
for He said that a spirit had not llesh 
and blood like He had ■

“ A Penitent " said that “ we read 
in cue of the Gospels that • heaven and 
earth shall pass away, but my word I the c 
never.’ Please explain the meaning | peop
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by Father Doyle.
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Each holiday season comes down to 
Dyeing In bright colors to attract the I ua laden with the Influences of the 

little ones is the next development, pagtj for in the chain of life there can 
scarlet and the various shades of red I be no broken link. In observing them 
being particularly popular ; first be I we byt reverence the heritage we 
cause of Its brightness to the childish I have received. May we never forget 
eye, and second, because red was the 1 that as we have received eo much we 
color of the Church, and therefore | should hand them down unsullied to the 
blessed.

In France during the Middle Ages 
there were many curious customs rela
tive to Easter eggs. Before Eistertide 
began the priests paid a round of visits 
blessing and receiving eggs. The 
largest eggs were picked out and sent The Congregat onallst In a recent 
to the King as a tribute. cites Mlvart’s late defection as

After High Mess in the chapel of the *n example ot the waning of Catholic
Faith, and pretends to find In the 
Church's refusal to recognize in her 
subjects the right of private interpre 
tatton in doctrinal matters, an oh 
stade to the future conversion of non 
Catholics and on occasion of future

children who are to come.

THE LEADING AUTHORITY Or
THE CHURCH.

THE EASTER EGG.

ST. PETER IN ROME
Sacred Heart Review.

Protestants are very fond of staling 
In a superior kind of way that St 
Peter never lived In Rome. Thinking 
that to prove this would completely 
leave Papal claims without a leg to 
stand on, they have dwelt upon the 
unsatisfactory evidence that exists to 
support the Catholic assertion that Si. 
Peter lived for some five-and twenty 
years In Rome, that he was the first 
Bishop ot Rome, and that he was mar 
tyred there. The following extract, 
however, from the London Spectator, 
which can hardly be accused of a lean
ing towards Catholicism, shows how 
the truth of the Church's claim In this 
respect Is making Itself felt among 
the most enlightened of our separated 
brethren :

“ It may at once be said that opin
ion has, on the whole, gone with the 
traditional or Catholic view as to St. 
Peter's residence in Rome The en
tire trend of the new school of Roman 
archil' dogy, as represented by Profes
sor Lanclanl, is towards the acceptance 
of persistent tradition where not con
tradicted by patent facts, 
principle Is applied to Roman classical 
archieology, it also holds good In re 
gard to the Christian antiquities of 
Rome, and we must not be deterred 
from holding to lt by the manufactured 
‘ relics ’ of which the Church has at 
times been so prolific. The literary 
arguments for the Petrine residence 
in Rome are more indirect than direct, 
but taken together they uphold 
the Catholic tradition. First, the 
' Babylon ' from which St. Peter dated 
hts first epistle could not have been 
Babylon on the Euphrates, but meant 
Rome, just as it means Rome in the 
Apocalypse, in which prophetic work 
occurs the passage ' Rejoice over her 
thou heaven, and ye holy apostles and 
prophets ; for God hath avenged you 
upon her. ’ The most obvious meaning 
here Is that the coming fall of Rome 
seen In vision by the seer of Patmos is 
a divine vengeance for the murder of 
St. Peter and St. Paul—the two apostles 
who at that date had actually suffered 
martyrdom In Rome. But the most 
positive evidence is that derived from 
actual monuments, We have first the 
portraits of Peter aad Paul accepted 
genuine in the lourth century, con
cerning which Professor Ltuciaua 
writes that they were 1 carefully pre
served in Rome ever since their life
time,’ aud that 1 they were familiar to 
everyone, even to school children. 
Next It is certain that Constantine 
raised the great basilicas over the 
tombs of both Peter and Paul, thus 
showing that there was no doubt early 
In the fourth century of their having 
suffered martyrdom in R,me. Pope 
Damascus also put a memorial tablet la 
the Catacombs, whither their boutes 

said to have been transferred for a
____ Tho houses of Pudens and
Aqulla, whercPetar Istradltlonally|s»l“ 
to have lived, were turned Into orator-

W

of heaven passing away.”
1 * Heaven and earth shall pass away, 

but My word shall not pass away ” is 
explained In two ways ; First, that 
“ heaven ” In this case means the 
firmament, and that lt and the earth 
shall both pass away ; second, taking 
it as meaning the abode of bliss, it Is 
merely used as If Christ had said, “ the 
eaith will pass away, yea, even 11 
heaven will pass away before My word 
shall pass away,” thus emphasizing 
the truth of His words. In either our 
sense the Idea is the lndefectiblllty of to C 
the words of Christ.

“M" asked : (1) “ Can grand- moe 
parents stand sponsors for their grand- God 
children ?" (2) “ Can a non Catholic son 
stand sponsor for a Catholic child who 1 
has Catholic parents ?"

In the Catholic Church grandparents hea 
would be allowed to serve as sponsors, naf 
though younger persons would be pre- us. 
ferahle, because more likely In the 
course of nature to survive the parents, 
and at their death see to the religious am 
education of the child. Sponsors are to om 
answer In the name of the child at the 
baptism, and thus declire a belief In sot 
the doctrines ol the Church, and they the 
are to see that the child Is brought up sel 
a Catholic in the event ol the death of Ar 
the parents or their failure to do so. fel 
Non-Catholics obviously cannot perform hl| 
the first duty, and would not be likely, cej 
except in few Instances, to do the we 
second. They are therefore Ineligible pr 
as sponsors at Catholic baptisms.

! (',$) “Is It a sin for Catholics to go It
| to Protestant churches to listen to the mi 
I music ?"

Considering the fact that many Pro- at 
| testants neglect their own services In ly
| order to hear Catholic music, lt seems th
j as though a Catholic might find suffis- or 

^ lent attraction In the sacred music of 
| his own churches. To join In here 1- U|
I cal worship is a sin. There may be th

times when for urgent social reasons, Cl 
* such as funerals or weddings, It Is ex- th 

cusable to attend a Protestant church, b, 
1 Christ while hating sin loves sinners, m
If and His Church, though opposing fi
[I heresy, Is ever anxious tor the salva- C
I tlon of heretics, and it is not because h
|| of hostility to non Catholics that she ol
El lorbids her children attending other s<
1 places of worship. Catholics, bellev- tl
it tog as they do in the “ Real Presence, " o
■ *ad le their own Ohureh what la really n
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